The Chemical Defence Experimental Establishment, Porton, Wilts (Received 15 November 1955) The inhibition of cholinesterase (ChE) and related enzymes, by organophosphorus compounds, is generally believed to occur by direct phosphorylation of some group at the active centre of the enzyme, together with the liberation of an acid anion (Wilson, 1951; Balls & Jansen, 1952; Hartley & Kilby, 1952; Aldridge, 1954; Kilby & Youatt, 1954) .
Inhibition by organophosphorus compounds is generally not reversible by dialysis or dilution, but the inhibited enzyme can be reactivated by treatment with many chemical reagents with a nucleophilic affinity for phosphorus, presumably by direct chemical displacement of the enzyme from the phosphorus atom (Wilson, 1951 (Wilson, , 1952 . A survey of a wide range of reactivating reagents has been given by Wilson (1955 b) , who has shown that reactivators are particularly effective if they possess a group capable of forming a complex with the inhibited enzyme. In addition, the rate of reactivation was found to be markedly dependent upon pH, and showed an optimum depending upon the pKA of the reactivating agent.
Few detailed studies have been reported upon the kinetics of reactivation. The rate of reactivation by choline of tetraethyl pyrophosphate (TEPP) inhibited ChE was found by Wilson (1952) to approach zero order with increasing concentration of the reactivator, i.e. it shows the phenomenon of saturation as found in normal enzyme-substrate action. This effect was not observed with hydroxylamine, but even so the rate did not show a simple dependence upon hydroxylamine concentration. Cunningham (1954) obtained similar results in the reactivation by hydroxylamine of diethyl pnitrophenyl phosphate (E 600) inhibited chymotrypsin. Wilson, Ginsberg & Meislich (1955) have reported that the rate of reactivation of inhibited true ChE by hydroxamic acids also shows the saturation effect found with choline, while a similar result was obtained with hydroxamic acids and the pseudo enzyme (Wilson, 1955a) .
In a previous paper (Childs, Davies, Green & Rutland, 1955 ) the reactivating power of a wide range of oximes was reported. The present paper 34 describes the kinetics of reactivation by selected members of this group of compounds and discusses the significance of the results in relation to the structure of the active centre of ChE.
EXPERIMENTAL Materials
The oximes were prepared by the action of nitrous acid on compounds possessing a suitably activated methylene group. Diisonitrosoacetone was obtained from acetone dicarboxylic acid (Koessler & Hanke, 1918) , monoisonitrosoacetone from ethyl acetoacetate (Freon, 1939) , isonitrosoacetophenone from acetophenone (Claisen & Manasse, 1887) and isonitrosoacetylacetone from acetylacetone (Wolff, 1902 (Michel, 1949 ).
Experiments at varying pH. The non-inhibited cell-saline suspension (10 ml.) containing the oxime at twice the required final concentration was treated with 0 1 N-NaOH or 0 1 N-HCI to bring the pH to the required value and the volume was then made up to 20 ml. with saline. To the inhibited cell-saline suspension (10 ml., prepared as above) was added the same volume of alkali or acid as determined above, followed by the oxime dissolved in the volume of saline required to bring the total volume to 20 ml. Samples (1 ml.) were then taken at intervals and analysed for ChE activity. The Table 2 . In all cases, the rate constants quoted were determined with concentrations of oxime or hydroxamic acid below 0-02M.
Activation energie8
The apparent activation energy for the reactivation by dii8onitrosoacetone of erythrocyte ChE inhibited with TEPP or Sarin was measured by carrying out the reactivation under identical conditions at different temperatures. The results are given in Table 3 . These values may not give the true activation energies since the rate constants are pH-dependent, and this dependence may not be identical at different temperatures.
Variation in the rate of reactivation with pH The rate of reactivation of TEPP-inhibited erythrocyte ChE by monoi.onitrosoacetone was studied over the pH range 6-9. The observed rates are shown in Fig. 2 . Superimposed on the observed points is a curve derived on the assumption that reactivation is due solely to a reaction between the anion (A-) of the oxime (A, pKA 8-3) and a protonated form of the inhibited enzyme (EI+-H, pKA 7-3), i.e. that the reaction is of the form EI+-H + A-E + HAI --E + products.
The values k, (106 l./mole/min.) and pKA of the inhibited enzyme (7-3) have been chosen in order to give the best fit to the observed points.
Effect of 8torage on ability to be reactivated It was originally observed that if the enzyme, freshly inhibited with DFP or Sarin, was stored at room temperature for about 24 hr., only about 20 % of the initial activity could be restored on treatment with oxime, although the rate at which reactivation occurred was unchanged. This effect was not observed, however, with ChE inhibited with TEPP.
This phenomenon has been studied in greater detail with ChE inhibited with Sarin. The inhibited enzyme was stored at 370, and samples were taken at approximately hourly intervals and reactivated with monoi8onitrosoacetone (001M) for 30 min., i.e. about ten half-lives. Controls on the free enzyme, the free enzyme in the presence of the reactivator, and on the inhibited enzyme, were run simultaneously to ensure that the enzyme itself was not denatured under these conditions. The results of a typical experiment are shown in Table 4 .
A plot of the values of log (T -I) against time,
where T is reactivated enzyme and I is inhibited enzyme, gives a straight line which shows that the transformation occurs at a first-order rate. As will be seen from Table 4 , the activity ofthe free enzyme is not affected by storage at 37°.
The effect of pH on the rate of transformation has also been studied and the results are shown in Table 5 . The transformation is markedly accelerated at lower pH and inhibited at higher pH. The free enzyme itself is also rather less stable at pH values above and below 7, but this will not seriously influence the values given for the rates of transformation.
At 00, ChE inhibited by either Sarin or DFP may be kept for over a week without reduction in its ability to be reactivated. (Wilson, 1951; Aldridge, 1954) .
From the variation of ChE activity with pH, it has been suggested that the acylated or phosphorylated site in the enzyme may be the basic nitrogen atom of the iminazole ring in histidine (Wilson & Bergmann, 1950) . Similar calculations have also indicated histidine as the active nucleophilic molecule in pseudo ChE, chymotrypsin and trypsin (Laidler, 1955; Gutfreund, 1955) . Thus if it can be shown that inhibition does occur by the formation of a phosphorylated iminazole ring then this would be strong confirmation of the participation of histidine in the normal process of hydrolysis.
Evidence for the phosphorylation theory of inhibition has been obtained, both from the stoicheiometric nature of the inhibition itself (Balls & Jansen, 1952) and from the kinetics of reactivation by water, of ChE inhibited by organophosphorus compounds of the form (RO)2P(O)X, where the alkyl group R was kept the same and the acid group X was varied (Aldridge, 1953; Aldridge & Davison, 1953) .
Although some studies have been reported on the kinetics of reactivation by nucleophilic reagents other than water (Wilson, 1952 (Wilson, , 1955 Wilson et al. 1955; Cunningham, 1954 ) no simple linear dependence of the rate on the concentration of the reactivator has yet been demonstrated. The saturation effect observed when choline (Wilson, 1952) or hydroxamic acids (Wilson et al. 1955) k2 In this case the rate-controlling step is the formation ofa complex EIA which can no longer be regarded as the transition state for the reaction.
From the kinetics alone, it was impossible to tell with the oximes which of the, above conditions prevailed. Although the rate of reactivation was linear with concentration below 0 01 M, a saturation effect may have occurred at higher concentration, but it was impossible to confirm this owing to the rapidity with which reactivation occurs under these circumstances. However, ifreactivation is a normal chemical reaction, it would be expected that the relative rates of reactivation of inhibited ChE (I, where E represents the whole enzyme phosphorylated as shown at the active site) when R and R' are varied would be analogous to the relative rates of reaction of nucleophilic reagents with any corresponding set of inhibitors of the form (II).
The action of nucleophilic reagents (e.g. water, amines and anions) on diethyl-and diisopropylphosphorochloridates (RO)2P<01 has been studied by Dostrovsky & Halmann (1953) , who found that although the relative rate of reaction depended to some extent upon the precise structure of the reagent, the diethyl compound was normally 5-10 times as reactive as the diisopropyl compound. Hackley et al. (1955) have reported that hydroxamic acids react about 20 times as rapidly with Sarin as with DFP. Thus the ease of reactivation would be expected to be in the order Sarin > TEPP > DFP.
From the data in Table 2 , it may be seen that the ease of reactivation by the aliphatic i8onitroso compounds does fall into this order, whereas with i8onitrosoacetophenone and the hydroxamic acids considerable discrepancies are found, particularly with Sarin. i8oNitrosoacetophenone and the hydroxamic acids do themselves inhibit the free ChE, and the formation of a distinct complex EIA may well influence the rate-controlling step. The approximately equal activation energies (11-12 kcal./mole) found for the reactivation by dii8onitrosoacetone of ChE inhibited by TEPP or Sarin are in agreement with the concept of a simple chemical-displacement reaction, the slightly faster rate with Sarin being probably due to lower steric hindrance.
It was observed by Wilson (1955 b) that the rate of reactivation of inhibited ChE by a range of reactivators showed a marked pH dependence. A similar effect has been found with monoi8onitrosoacetone. As shown in Fig. 2 , the rate of reactivation is approximately proportional to the product of the concentrations of the monoi8onitrosoacetone anion and a protonated form of the enzyme. Under these circumstances the optimum pH equals j(pK1 + pK2), where K1 is the dissociation constant of the reactivator and K2 that of the enzyme. Thus from a knowledge of the optimum pH and pKL, pK2 can be calculated. Table 6 shows the values ofpK2 obtained in this way; the data have been taken mainly from Wilson (1955b) . The values so obtained for pK2 are reasonably consistent with an average of about 7-6. Wilson et al. (1955) have identified this ionizing group in the inhibited enzyme with the acidic centre in the esteratic site of free ChE, although the pK value is markedly different from 10 5, obtained from measurements of the variation of ChE activity with pH.
If it be assumed that the initial phase of ChE inhibition consists of phosphorylation of a ring N atom in histidine, then the pK value of 7-6 can be attributed to the phosphorylated histidine. The charged form of the phosphorylated iminazole ring will be much more susceptible to attack by nucleophilic reagents than will the uncharged form (see top of p. 534). It might be expected that reactivation of the phosphorylated enzyme by water would also be catalysed by acid, but Davison (1955) Schaffer, Egan & Summerson (1955) have observed that ChE inhibited with DFP loses its ability to be reactivated by hydroxamic acids, after storage at 250 for 30 hr., and suggested a transfer of the phosphoryl group from an unstable to a more stable linkage. Wilson (1955b) similarly noted that the dii8opropyl-and dimethyl-phosphorylated enzymes underwent this transformation upon storage, but that the diethylphosphorylated enzyme was relatively resistant. This fact has been confirmed in the present work. Although ChE inhibited by TEPP could still be reactivated almost completely after storage at 370 for 5 hr., ChE inhibited by Sarin was found to undergo the transformation at about the same rate as ChE inhibited by DFP. At 37°the transformation obeys a firstorder rate law (see Table 4 ) and shows marked acid catalysis (see Table 5 ). These results are consistent with the reaction of the protonated form of the phosphorylhistidine with another basic group in the enzyme (e.g. the hydroxyl group of tyrosine or serine)
and may not give a true measure ofthe actual rate of reactivation. Until this discrepancy is resolved, it cannot be firmly established that histidine is the primary site of phosphorylation in the inhibition of ChE. Nevertheless, the kinetics of reactivation, particularly the pH dependence and storage effect, strongly indicate that such an initial phosphorylation does occur and support the other indirect evidence [e.g. the pH-ChE activity curve (Wilson & Bergmann, 1950) and the photo-oxidation experiments of Weil, James & Buchert (1953) (Wilson, 1955b ) and the process is catalysed by acid, then the significance ofthe half-life is uncertain with nucleophilic reagents. Some differences have been interpreted in terms of a preliminary complex formation between the reactivator and inhibited enzyme.
3. Activation energies of 11-12 kcal./mole have been found for the reactivation by dii8onitroso-acetone of ChE inhibited by TEPP or Sarin.
4. A bell-shaped pH/activity curve has been found for the reactivation by monoi8onitrosoacetone of ChE inhibited by TEPP. This has been interpreted as due to reaction between the oxime anion and a protonated form of the inhibited enzyme.
5. Inhibition by organophosphorus compounds has been shown to be a two-stage chemical process, an initial form of the inhibited enzyme being converted at a first-order rate into a second form which can no longer be reactivated. This reaction is catalysed by acid and may be due to an initial phosphorylation of histidine followed by migration of the phosphoryl group to the hydroxyl group of serine.
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